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•Basketball Tigers 
still Number One

1 Wk
Co-eds out score 
opponents 9-1
in two matches

0*1

Drop first game in 8 
starts to SMU, 70-58
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The Dalhousie Girls Hockey 
Team scored a sweep of their 
weekend games with the Mount 
by scores of 6-1 and 3-0. This 
marks the second time in a row 
that the Dal girls have taken the 
series.

The first game was played in 
the St. Mary’s rink as part of their 
winter carnival. Dalhousie open- 
e d the scoring soon after the game 
got underway when center for
ward Janet MacKeigan took a shot 
from directly in front of the 
Mount goal and sent the puck zip
ping into the lower right hand 
corner. The Mount came storm, 
ing back and were able to tie the 
score when one of the Mount play
ers took a shot that eluded Sue 
Baker and slid between her feet 
and into the net. This was the only 
goal that Sue was to give up to 
the Mount sharpshooters. The 
period ended with the score still 
tied at one all but the Dal girls 
had the better of the play by vir
tue of their superior positional 
play.

from her left wing position that 
struck a Mount player and carom- 0 
ed into the goal. The final goal of :: 
the game completed the hat trick 
for Nancy Young as she darted 
into the Mounts end, changed 
direction and moved in on tb'- 
goal unopposed to beat the goal 
tender with a good shot. The final JËht* 
score of the first game was Dal 
6 and Mount St. Vincent 1.

The return match of the series 
between the girls of Dal and the gggg' ~
Mount took place in the Dal rink ' 
on Saturday afternoon and a very 
large crowd was on hand to view 
the game. This game proved to be 
the more exciting of the two and 
the fans roared their approval wÆwJ L 
throughout. After having been E*uMwi -* *•
thwarted on a breakaway try,
Rosemond Bourque notched the 
first goal of the game on a sim- 
ilar breakaway play. This gave .S#'4 - v, *
Dal a 1-0 lead and as such turn- » j , O . 
ed out to be the winning goal. Near t y.\
the end of the period Kitti Murray, ^ s/ *

A

the ball and the players must be mean that Beattie will have to 
The Dalhousie Basketball Ti- continuallv °n the move to open move from the outside to the low 

gers suffered their first defeat Up the defence and especially post in order to help Bourassa

—^Hustles a« SC Mar^s ^ ^

Flavine ' ’before a iflr*e <» 0n defence> they refused to put Ryan to fill in for White, the Ga- 
Mary’s crowd the Tigers were ,Up fheir hands’ yell> and Play zette sP°rt’s Staff is sure they 
unable to get upt racked. While °UghnSO } “shorties” like Wl11 do the job expected of them 
thev did take a 4.0 lead enrlv in 0 Reilley and Dougherty were and that we will beat UNB twice 
the first quarter and then d 3 passinS through the defence to the and Acadia in order to win the 
come back to tie the Huskies big men underneath as well as Conference Championship. All 
at 56-56 late in the fourth quarter, P°Pping them from m close, and that is needed is alert and spirit- 
they did not look like the Bengals men were intimidatingour ed ballplaying
of the Bluenose Classic, or the b L h , ^ . . The Tigers, last Friday opened
Bengals of the fourth quarter 1 other words> we had a bad UP a 4-° lead but by quarter time 
and overtime at X or the Beneals ga,?Te' were behind 13-7. After battling
of the first quarter against X at However, the biggest tragedy through the second quarter, Dal
Dal or the Bengals of the over- W3S- the loss for G‘8 weeks of had cut the lead to 4 a* halftime, 
time struggle with SMU at Dal- ,Kevm Vfhlte_^lth strained ankle 3 5-31. During the second quarter, 
housie ligaments. This will probably Dal had trouble breaking up the

On offence they missed innu- mhean ^ Unf0r1tuonate mid-season fun court press, however, this 
merable opportunities for easy inbur M?1 z™e defence was rectified at the half-time
“picks” and easy “turnaround dnd °n ofIence 11 wlU probably break* 
poppers”.

In running a “control” offence 
even a simple layman knows that

By DENNIS PERLIN\ f *Jr
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As for some worries, about 
the ability of Alex Shaw or Lorna*
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or was it Vicki ?, let go a hard 
slap shot that hit the skate of a 
Mount defender and went into the 
net. The play was moving from 
end to end with good passing, skat, 
ing and shooting. The Mount were 
able to get away only a handful of 
shots at the Dal cage but any that 
did find the mark were capably 
turned aside by Dais super goalie
SUfhB,tker' Thefirstperiodended ’ The Past weekend saw the Ti- period ended with X holding a hard drive past John Bell who it bounced straight out' The Ti-
with the Dal girsl out in front by gers engage the top two clubs in three goal bulge. was completely screened on the gers again closed the gap to a
two goals. the Intercollegiate loop. On Fri- The X machine continued to roll shot. The time of the goal was single goal when Doug Quacken-

The second period was just as day the team traveled to Antigo- along in the second as Tardiff 4:40 and it entered the net on the bush put John Rogers into the housie Ski Team (all-male) ven-
exciting as the first although no nish to battle the x-men and then notched a goal at 4:37 after taking short side. After St. Dunstan’s clear right in front of McQuaid tpred onto the ski slopes of the
goals were scored. Dal had com- returned to meet the St. Dunstan’s passes from MacDonald and Far- had weathered a penalty Dal’s Rogers made no mistake as he XVentworth Valley and pulled up
plete control of the game but all Saints in the Dal rink on Sunday enzena. Churchill gave the X-men Don Nelson was assessed a five drilled the puck into the lower a surprisingly strong second to
their scoring bids were blocked afternoon. The latter match ended a five nothing lead when he con- minute spearing penalty at left hand corner of the cage. The On Tuesday, Januarv 31, the
and they just missed on many ln a “ve all overtime tie whereas verted a pass from team-mate 16:41. Then Mac Williams took a score at the end of two was St The toP individual would have Dalhousie Tigers and Tiger,
other chances which had the large the former was a 7-2 loss. MacKinnon at 6:14. The teams penalty at 17:30, followed shortly Dunstan’s 3 - the fast coming to be Butch Macintosh who came belles travelled to Acadia to meet
crowd oohing and ahing. The fact St. F.X. took a three goal lead battled on fairly even terms thereafter by Levitz who receiv- Tigers 2. third m the Cross Country Nordic the Axemen and Axettes in a dual
that Dal was in complete com- in the first Period and were never from this point onwards and Dal ed a two minute penalty at 18:12. event behind 2 UNB’ers and was
mand was verified when the in any real trouble for the rest of finally spoiled Tom Pursers With the teams in this man- The overtime proved to be named to the Maritime Inter- The Tigers won their end of the
announcer gave the shots on goals the game. Mackinnon opened the shutout bid when Don MacPher- power situation St. Dunstan’s even more exciting as the rush- collegiate Ski Team which will meet 60-41 and for the first time
for the period . . . the Mount scoring for St. F.X. at 3:48 and son scored at 19:05. Bill Scanish pulled into a two goal lead when blg Players sped from end to travel to the CLXL Olympiad this season, the Tigerbelles dup-
had not had a single shot on goal was assisted by Churchill and was credited with an assist on the Mike Kelly caught John Bell down fnd> The Tigers were forced to Ski Events at Banff, March 6-10. Heated the Tigers effort in win- 
while the Dal attackers had fired Poirier. Less than two minutes play. on his knees and simply lofted klll off a penalty to Doug Quack- Other great performances ning their section also to the tune
a dozen or so shots at the Mount’s later Kelly fed Fraser a neat The Tigers closed the gap 5-2 the puck past him and into the enbush which incurred at 2:05. were put on by Keith Kingsbury 0f 60-41.
goal. Pa^s and he beat Bell at 5:05. when the ever improving Doug net. The period ended with the The final score was 5-5. wbo was fifth and seventh in the The outstanding performance

Fahey also garnered an assist Quackenbush dented the twines, Saints still in possession of a st apshots Slalom and Giant Slalom respec- of the meet was by Gordie Mac.
The third period was also an on the play. Chi-Chi Farenzena assisted by Bill Stanish and Don two goal lead over a Dal club VVely and als0 by Evan Puttey- Michael as he hit the qualifying

excitir^ affair as the teams scored the first of his two goals Nelson, at 3:19. Nazar gave X that was displaying very little The Saints outshot the Tigers J,one^ who came 8th and 10th in time for the CI AU Olympiad in
battled on fairly even grounds, at 10:35 aided by Tardiff. The back their commanding lead, aggressive play. The shots on 47 to 31 which is testimony to the Slal0m and Giant Slalom re- Edmonton next month in the 200

helped by Fahey and Fraser. The goal were 12-11 in the favour of the great game that John Bell spectively.
final goal of the game came off St. Dunstan’s. put forth in aid of his team- Fvan, in his first runs of both
the stick of Farenzena when he

Tiger goalie thwarts Husky thrust As the fourth quarter began the 
score was 46-37 in favour of SMU. 
But our Tigers never gave up and 
while not playing great ball still 
m anaged to scramble back and tie 
the Huskies 55-55 with about 4 
minutes to go.

The second period featured two 
goals being scored. . . one by 
Nancy Young and the other by Sara 
Connor. Nancy used her superior 
skating skill to deftly sidestep the 
Mount defence before shooting 
the puck into the goal... this goal 
was but the first of three that 
Nancy contributed to the teams 
victory. That SaraConnor scored 
at all is a story in itself as she 
is normally the second string 
goalie. However, Coach McMast
er was left one centerman short 
when Heather Stewart was not 
available for play. He decided 
to let Sara play in her stead be- 
tween Pat Balioch and Virginia 
d’Entremont and so the rookie 
line was born. On their very first 
shift they scored to give Dal a 
three to one lead.

In the third period Dal broke 
the game wide open as they struck 
for three unanswered goals. Nan
cy Young tallied her second goal 
of the game when she fired a 
screen shot from the top of the 
slot that the Mount goalie is still 
looking for. Donna McCullymade 
the score 5-1 when she'took a shot

Dal, 2nd
in ski 
meet

(Photo: STEPHEN ARCHIBALD)

Tigers draw, lose on weekend
Dal sinks 
Acadia

DENNIS PERLIN 
Last Saturday, Feb. 4, the Dal-
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By DENNIS PERLIN
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meet.

yard backstroke. The qualifying 
. .... time is that of the fifth place per-

The second period began to un- mates« He was brilliant at times events had the second best times son in the 200 yard backstroke
scored in the dying moments of fold the eventual story of how this kut most of the time he was unfortunately in his second final at last year’s Canadian
the contest. game would come out. The Tigers si™Ply terrific as he blocked Iun .in boRl events he fell thus Championships.

came out strongly and drove the dr*ve after drive from all angles. Putting him back to his eight This means that Gordie auto-
the Tigers realized that the X- Saints into their own end and held This was especially true during and tenth place finishes. matically gets a free trip to the

were just a bunch of guys like them there. This type of effort re- the torrid overtime when the In the Cross Country event, olympiad. His younger brother
themselves they settled down and suited in Dal’s first goal. Bruce Ti&ers were out gunned 11-2. “ill Powers came seventh and Doug qualified in the 100 Back
played a very sound game. X has Walker, who had had an in- Another fine performance was Dafry Black ninth. at Mount Allison two weeks ago.
a good team but they are cer- different game against X was put forward by Doug Quacken- Others on the team were Bill rn the Boy’s section, the Med-
taxnly not as strong as last year’s flying into the opposition’s end bush- DouS always gives out a Anwyll, John Tilley, Harry Jost, ley Relay Team of Gord MacMic-
representatives and they could with the puck and let go a hard 100% effort and the effect of this and Max Stanfield. hael, Rob Murray, Lee Kirby,
easily be beaten one of these shot that struck Carl McQuaid’s was a factor in the teams fine By the complicated formula and Peter McCreath won its
nights. pads and bounced out in front of showing. Jamie Levitz, playing used for figuring out the team event. The Freestyle Relay Team

ihe second game of the week- of the net where Bill a variety of positions put forth Pacings for each event, each and of Gordie and Doug MacMichael,
end resulted in Coach Walfords Stanish was cruising Bill made wRh his finest effort of the sea- every member contributed to the Lee Kirby, and Rob MacGrail
charges being spoilers as they no mistake as he unhesitantlv son as did rookie Glen Dickie. cause as can be seen in Dal-
played their finest game this year shot the puck past the lunging Bruce Walker also continued to housie’s second-place finish.
to come from behind to tie St. form of McQuaid. The play car- show the fine Play that he has Coach Scott, when questioned in the 60 and 100 Free style
Dunstan’s. The tie virtually elim- ried back and forth with both contributed since coming up from by the Gazette, called his team’s events, Doug MacMichael
mates any hopes the Saints may teams experiencing some °-0od the J-v- team- For St. Dunstan’s Performance “tremendous”,
have entertained with regards to scoring opportunities but not be- O’Donnel, MacWilliams and Congratulations to all of you! ond.
catching X; even if they beat them ing able to cash in on them. Then v.ince MuRigan put forth a fine
in their next encounter. at the 8:03 mark of the period display of how this game should

The first period displayed Joe Cheverie converted a goal be played-
some fine skating and forecheck- mouth pass frnm pint nm™   _
ing by the visitors and for a few into another two g-oal iP ,h / Tlfers ^ake to the road
moments looked like they just thelstond ^uad” Moments after ^ "eXt W6ekeM 
might skate the Tigers right out this 
of the rink. The Saints reinforced

Urges new system to
recruit Dal athletes

Coach Walford felt that after

men

RERUN POPS OFF
i By DENNIS PERLIN 

Sports Editor
Athletic teams can offer uni- a scholarship or bursary is the 

varsity life spirit and unity — two one who he will be encouraged to 
things extremely important in a send his boy to. Also to say to a 
“happy” university and two char- student that Dalhousie has the 
acteristics which can be offered best academic standing is not 
to such a large degree by no persuasive enough. Tuition every 
other university associations. year is.

However, the athletic teams Dalhousie has the finances to 
must have one descriptive qual- be able to retain both its 
ity in order for them to give demie standing and to give out 
university life, spirit and unity athletic scholarships. This 
and that is, they must be com- bination presented to a student 
petitive. When they go into a along with the new physical edu- 
game they must have a good cation department, is unbeatable, 
chance of winning. Losing teams Entrance requirements 
cannot give university life spirit 
and unity; they are of no benefit 
to the student body at large and 
should be abandoned.

Every parent today would love 
to have his child’s university 
education paid for without any 
resulting increase in taxation.
Also, all undergraduate schools 
in the Maritimes are the same; 

an All-Canadian starting five if a student gets a degree and 
winning this conference and pos- makes a 65-70 per cent average 
sibly the Canadian Championship in any one of them, he can get 
for the first time in modern his- into the Dalhousie professional 
tory. (3) - Coach Yarr could say schools or Graduate Studies’ 
truthfully that the other univer- divisions without any trouble 
sities were finding it increas- whatsoever. So there, the parent 
ingly difficult to get good Ameri- has no worries in sending his 
can players up here and that in child to any undergraduate uni- 
two years Dal could take the versity in the Maritimes. So the 
league with the best players in university which offers his boy 
the Maritimes. " “

won its relay. The diving event 
saw Eric Patrick second.The present system of Athletic 

Recruiting will not attract the 
athletes required to create win
ning football, basketball, hockey 
teams at Dalhousie University. 
The system must be changed.

Those who think that the Dal
housie Basketball Team is in
dicative of what skillful use of 
the present system can do, are 
only right to a point.

The point is this: Coach Yarr 
could offer four of the starting 
five things that no other coach 
could offer and which luckily (and 
only by luck) were enough to off
set in the minds of these four, 
the “gifts” which other univer
sities could offer. No. (1)-Coach 
Yarr could offer these four start
ing positions as freshmen. (2) - 
Coach Yarr could sell the idea of

came
first and Rob MacGrail came sec-

aca-

com-

games
. . .. against Mt. A. and Moncton. An

scoring play the Tigers were effort such as the one put up
this appearance when MacWil- ne? when Don ' Nelson‘T ?aint S af;dn/f St* Dunstan’s could en- 
liams, left unguarded in front of very hard shot ble.the Tigers to move UP inthe
the Tiger goal, lashed home a ^'5? ^

pre
sent another problem to athletic 
recruiting and so need 
changes. For example, Grade 12 
should be accepted as Senior 
Matriculation from Ontario and
not Grade 13 as now. However, Grade 13. This should be changed 
it is rumoured that Grade 13 is to Grade 12. 
being dropped in Ontario within

IMPERIAL LIFEsome

»
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„ . , As for the problem that the
a coupie of years and s°Grade12 MIAA ban the use of Athletic 
will then be Senior Matriculation. Scholarships and bursaries: The 

hat would take care of one of Dalhousie University Adminis- 
the academic changes I would tration should still take the stand 
suggest. that it supports the use of athletic

owever, in the Maritimes, scholarships and bursaries in di- 
this “Grade 13 problem” is still rect opposition to the rules of a 
around in the New Brunswick and conference in which we take part 
this limits the pick of athletes nor should we drop out immedi- 
from our “bread and butter” area ately, we should at least be on 

the Maritimes. Students who record as supporting the giving 
want to get into Dalhousie from of Atliletic Scholarships and bur- 
New Brunswick must also pass saries.

« Glenayr
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in PURE 
WOOL SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

SO CHIC 
SO PRACTICAL

INTERVIEWS/ ::m« «s February 16 th. . 196708S ■
i SUMMER WORK/STUDY PROGRAMCARDIGAN —No matter"T■

« where y ; u r t m y 11 n10 
eelBoth Coca-Cola and Coke are registered trade marks which identity only the product of Coca-Cola Ltd.Coach Yarr could do this for his 

first team but now all the Mari
time schools are looking for Can
adian boys and many are offering 
unofficial atliletic scholarships 
as well. So basketball will soon 
follow hockey and football if the 
present recruiting system of 
“talk”, “letters”, “phone 
calls”, and “taking the athlete 
and his family out to dinner” is 
not bolstered.

As lias been hinted, I feel that 
Athletic Scholarships and Bur
saries are the answer.

take$
THE MAN WE ARE LOOKING FOR:

;> English B ; r yS'-
1I with three An Vnrlr rg r actuate in I hr following cour urn -

- II or III Commerce or Huninre * Administration.
- Ill Honour Arts (Economics, Political Science)
-I M. It. A.

I
Oh-oh, 
better 

check the 
punch P 
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' Ipi; POSITION OFFERS:1 SKIRT TE v
f t An unusual Summer opportunity to study and 

participai-, on a salaried basis, in the Life 
Insurance industry.

f \I "I.% r I w> irsted
I. woven frorr supKti. /Wmmi English Botany will 

mplete y- >ur o'.iytime 
fashion basi Dry- 

1 lean able and iyoii 
: perfectly -rt iii I 

. r’s. veaîl -ii.

/ You will attend a School at our Home Offic 
Toronto for intensive 
to a Branch as aTough ti

training and then be assigned 
salaried "Service Representative", 

who will be engaged in client service work and 
• />eci»‘ f ompany projects

?
f
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1 tThe 900 people who have 
joined Canadian University 
Service Overseas took on a 
tough job. Long hours. Little 
money. But the reward was 
in the response of people 
eager to help themselves. 
Now it's your turn. Write 
CUSO, 151 Slater Street. 
Ottawa.
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(k#é 1 new shne
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h $y LOCATIONS:I to/•siüÀ-- y HALIFAX, LONDON, MONTREAL, TORONTO
VTJ

W
% Pt Rl VIRGIN wool1A 8S For Interview Appointments, apply to -». totoIce-cold Coca-Cola makes any campus "get-together” a party. Coca-Cola has the 

taste you never get tired of ... always refreshing. That’s why things go better 
with Coke . . . after Coke . . . after Coke.

CUSO to STUDENT PLACEMENT OFFICEtotoThe Canadian Peace Corps 1339 I eMureliant Street\X it limit 1 Ins lal.,-1 T» " in it .1 grmiini- K I I II \ .V to
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